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Holy Family Parish
4401 Highcrest Rd., Rockford, IL 61107

815-398-4280
www.holyfamilyrockford.org

“Building Community . . . Making Disciples”

Dear Holy Family Parishioner:

I recall reading in one of Ralph Martin’s books: “Very rarely is a human 
able to grow in union with God without considerable help and support 
from others. The most many can manage is a kind of holding action—
not moving forward but desperately clinging to whatever relationship 
with God they already have… As our commitment to Him grows, our 
commitment to others grows. As we love Him more, we love others more. 
Community is not an optional part of God’s plan, for those “so inclined,” 
but something at its heart… Some feel they simply do not need community 
to function as Christians. You may not need it to function on the level at 
which you are now functioning, but God wants much more from you and 
for you. Community is His way.”

I must say, Ralph is spot on. He has been a lay leader in the Catholic 
Church for decades, and he knows of what he speaks. I hope you agree, 
and I hope this resource proves a valuable tool for you to get to know your 
fellow parishioners, to serve alongside your fellow parishioners.

Our mission statement is “Building Community… Making Disciples.” That 
says it all, doesn’t it? When it comes to what we should expect out of our 
parish, those two things are at the core of what we do. But of course they 
are not just flowery words on a paper that sound good, but is rather an 
action statement for all of us. It’s a challenge to take our faith seriously.

Also, let me encourage you to join any of our ministries or organizations at 
any time of the year. The “time and talent fairs” we host in September are 
not the only times to join. When you are moved by the Holy Spirit, look in 
this directory, pick up the phone and call the organization. They would be 
most happy and even thrilled to accept a new member in the “off season.” 
So be sure to keep this directory in an easily accessible place.

Please take advantage of this guide book and flip through it often as you 
do your part to build community and make yourself and your family even 
stronger disciples of Christ.

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam,

Father Kaim
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Holy Family Parish
4401 Highcrest Rd., Rockford, IL 61107

815-398-4280
www.holyfamilyrockford.org

Parish Office
Office Hours ................................ Monday – Friday 8:00 AM – 4:30 PM
Phone .............................................................................. 815.398.4280
Fax ................................................................................... 815.398.4287
Website ..................................................... www.holyfamilyrockford.org

Parish School
Phone .............................................................................. 815.398.5531
Website .......................................... www.school.holyfamilyrockford.org

Mass Schedule
Saturday: ....................................................................... (Vigil) 4:30 PM
Sunday: ........................ 6:30, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM, 12:30, & 6:00 PM

Daily Masses
Monday-Friday .............................................................6:30 & 8:30 AM
Saturday ...................................................................................8:30 AM

Reconciliation
Saturday .................................................................9:00 AM & 3:00 PM

Holy Days of Obligation ........ 6:30, 8:30, 10:30 AM, 12:10, & 5:30 PM
Vigil of the Holy Day .................................................................5:30 PM
 (Except for New Year’s, Easter and Christmas)

Daily Rosary
Before the 6:30 and 8:30 AM Monday-Friday Masses, and the 8:30 AM 
Saturday Mass

Perpetual Adoration
24-hour Eucharistic Adoration in the Adoration Chapel

Stay Connected
• Sunday Newsletter available weekly online
• Parish Website: www.holyfamilyrockford.org
• Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, My Parish App, and Flocknotes
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Parish Staff
Rev. Phillip Kaim, S.T.L., Pastor ........................ pkaim@rockforddiocese.org
Rev. Robert Blood, Associate Pastor ..................rblood@rockforddiocese.org
Rev. Kenneth Wasilewski, S.T.L. In Residence
  ......................................................... kwasilewski@rockforddiocese.org
Deacon Jason Stewart ..................................................jstewart@boylan.org
Deacon Frank Zammuto ................... ….fzammuto@holyfamilyrockford.org
Business Manager, Dianna Cruden ...........dcruden@holyfamilyrockford.org
DRE/Dir. of Family Life, Barb Beckett ..... bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org
Director of Music, John Summers ..........jsummers@holyfamilyrockford.org
Administrative Assistant, Margaret Ethington ..............................................  
  .....................................................methington@holyfamilyrockford.org
Bookkeeper/Secretary, Cindy Stewart ......cstewart@holyfamilyrockford.org

School Staff
Principal – Cori Gendron ........................ cgendron@holyfamilyrockford.org
Dean of Students – Cindy Hamilton ...... chamilton@holyfamilyrockford.org
Bookkeeper – Marianne Miller ..................mmiller@holyfamilyrockford.org
Registrar – Julie Witte .................................. jwitte@holyfamilyrockford.org

Parish Council
The Parish Council represents appointed members of the parish who are 
leaders in the broad scope of ministries. Their responsibility is to assist the 
pastor in serving the community of Holy Family. Please contact Fr. Kaim at 
the parish office if you are interested in joining.

Finance Council
The Finance Council is a group of parish members who assist the Pastor in 
the administration of the parish funds. It accomplishes this by approving 
the budget and monitoring the actual results. Please contact Fr. Kaim at 
the parish office if you are interested in joining.
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What to Do If….
You would like to have your baby baptized:

Please call the office (815-398-4280) to schedule a Baptism. New 
parents are asked to attend a one-hour Baptismal Class on the first 
Sunday of the month. Baptisms are held on the 2nd and 4th Sundays 
of the month after the 12:30 PM Mass.

If you would like to get married:
Couples planning a marriage should contact the parish office at least 
six months in advance. A Diocesan Pre-marriage Seminar is required.

You would like a parish priest to visit someone who is sick, or if 
you are homebound and would like Communion brought to you:

The priests, deacons, and extraordinary ministers of the Eucharist are 
available to bring Holy Communion to your home. For those in the 
hospital, please let your nurse know that you are Catholic and would 
like Communion brought to you.

You need to arrange for a funeral Mass for the recently deceased:
Preparing for a funeral of a family member can be very stressful. 
Please call the parish office to schedule a meeting to pick out selected 
readings and music. The priest will sit down with you and personalize 
the homily for your loved one.

You would like to arrange a Mass Intention for the living or 
deceased:

If you would like to have a Mass offered for someone, please stop by the 
parish office during office hours, or call the office at 815-398-4280 to 
have a Mass said for the living or the deceased. The suggested donation 
for a Mass Intention is $10.00.

You want to join the parish:
For more information regarding registration for newcomers and 
change of address, please contact the parish office or visit our website.

You would like to put an announcement in the bulletin:
Announcements for the bulletin are typically due by noon on the 
Friday the week before the bulletin is published. Deadlines are 
moved up around the holidays. Please submit announcements to 
methington@holyfamilyrockford.org.

If you need to update your contact information:
If you have moved, have a new phone number, or email address, 
please contact the parish office.
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1618 Magnolia Street
Rockford, Illinois 61104

815-965-9494
Fax 815-965-4324

Mark Buckner - President/Owner

2 4  H R  E M E R G E N C Y  S E R V I C E2 4  H R  E M E R G E N C Y  S E R V I C E
www.rockfordheating.com

7302 Rock Valley Pkwy
LOVES PARK, IL 61111

815-885-3900

WWW.EVENT-FLORAL.COM

“Let Pete help with the meat”
Specializing in Full Service Meat Market

• Catering for any occasion
• Sandwich shop with inside seating
Deli • Produce • Catering • Seafood

6410 East Riverside Blvd. | Loves Park, IL 61111
P: 815-633-9443 | F: 815-633-9440

Find us at 640meats.com, on Facebook or Instagram.

WITH SPECIAL MENTION OF THIS AD, GET 10% OFF ANY ORDER OVER $50

Pete & Amanda Lentz
Owner & Operator
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You have questions about offertory or would like to sign up 
for Electric Fund Transfer (EFT):

If you would like to have offertory contributions come directly out of your 
bank account or a debit/credit card each month, you may sign up for EFT 
by contacting the Business Manager at 815-398-4280, or go to our website 
at holyfamilyrockford.org and click on the “Online Giving” link to register.

Someone you know is interested in becoming Catholic:
RCIA preparation classes are held starting in September. 
For more information contact Deacon Zammuto at 
fzammuto@holyfamilyrockford.org.

Holy Family School
Holy Family Catholic School is a wonderful school built on the foundation 
of the Catholic faith. We provide our students a place to grow in their 
spiritual, intellectual, and social lives. We have a strong academic program 
and dedicated, state-certified teachers with an excellent support staff.

We hope you find the information here helpful. Please do not hesitate to 
contact Cori Gendron, our principal at 815-398-5331, if you have further 
questions, or if you would like to schedule a private tour. A Catholic 
education is one of the greatest gifts you can give your children.

Classroom Volunteers – Assist in the classroom as needed.

Home & School Association
• Encourage active parent involvement in volunteer service of school
• Support fundraising activities as approved by the Pastor and Principal
• Increase the quality of education at Holy Family
• Serve as ‘one voice’ for parents on school-related matters
• Promote community around the school families and serve as 

liaison between our school & church

SCRIP Program – is a major fundraiser for home and school. You are 
purchasing gift cards that can be used just like cash. You can use SCRIP 
to purchase everyday items like food, clothing, gas, and other essentials. 
The merchants return a percentage to our organization. Seventy percent 
goes to either your school tuition, Boylan school tuition, or to reduce 
someone else’s tuition, and thirty percent goes to Home and School. For 
more information, please email hfscrip1@gmail.com, or call the school.

Athletic Program – Holy Family’s Athletic Program offers soccer, 
football, cheerleading, basketball, bowling, round ball, and volleyball. 
Any child 5th through 8th grade, including Religious Education 
students are welcome to play. For more information contact the school 
at 815-398-5331.
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SERVICES YOU NEED &

STRENGTH YOU CAN TRUST

BANK WITH ONE OF THE REGION’S
PREMIER FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS PROVIDERS.
VISIT US TODAY | Rockford | 612 N. Main St. | 815-987-3500

Thomas Kress, President

At Associated Bank, we off er 
solutions designed to help 
individuals, families and businesses 
manage their fi nances more 
effi  ciently and reach their fi nancial 
goals, whatever they might be.
Contact us to fi nd out how we can 
help you with our full line of personal 
and business fi nancial services.

• 7 Local Branches
• Mortgage & Home Equity
• Commercial & Business Banking
• Private Banking
• Trust, Investment Management
 & Retirement Planning

Deposit and loan products are offered by Associated Bank.
N.A. Member FDIC and Associated Banc-Corp.
Loans subject to credit review.  Equal Housing Lender.  Equal Opportunity Lender.  (5/15) 7484
AssociatedBank.com
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Religious Education
Religious Education Program:

Brand New for fall of 2020 F3@HF “Family Faith Formation at 
Holy Family”
This new program is built on the premise that families are together 
every day, learning and growing in their faith and we as F3@HF meet 
once a month to equip you with the tools you need to succeed.

F3@HF - meets the first Saturday of the month for RE families and 
their children. This is held in the Family Room (lower level) of the 
Church and the Church itself. These events are filled with Mass, family 
meal time, family activities, great speakers/videos and prayerful, 
peaceful family time.

First Holy Communion – takes place when the children are in 
the second grade. Students are best to receive one year of religious 
instruction, whether in our school or Religious Education, Every 
Second Counts classes, prior to receiving First Holy Communion.

Confirmation – Students in eighth grade can receive the Sacrament 
of Confirmation. Instruction is part of their Religious Education, Every 
Second Counts program, during the RE school year and is held on the 
second Sundays of the month from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.

Vacation Bible School – Each summer we offer a five-day program 
for children ages 3 through 5th grade. These children attend a week-
long Vacation Bible School journey. Students 6th through 12th grade and 
volunteer to help lead this week long program by teaching Bibles Stories 
through skits, leading games, songs, crafts, and incorporating and serving 
daily snacks. The week wraps up with a program for the parents on 
Friday at 11:30 AM with a hot dog picnic lunch to end the week.

We are in need of adult and teen volunteers/mentors, for our 
new F3@HF program. Our Every Second Counts classes for First 
Communion and Confirmation. First Communion retreat volunteers 
and helpers for the morning of First Communion.

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults, or RCIA, is a 
communal process of hearing about the faith.

Seekers and inquirers are non-baptized adults, or adults baptized in 
another Christian tradition, who are considering joining the Catholic 
Church through the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation, 
and Eucharist) at the Easter Vigil. Classes are held on Tuesday 
evenings starting in September. If interested, please contact Deacon 
Zammuto at fzammuto@holyfamilyrockford.org.
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Serving the Holy Family 
Parish for over 35 Years

6801 Spring Creek Road, Suite 1A
Rockford, Illinois 61114

www.laloggiainvestmentgroup.com

815-921-0555

Michael Vincent
LaLoggia

Mng. Dir. -Inv. Offi cer 
Parish Member

Erich Vargaz, CFP©

First V.P. -Inv. Offi cer 
Parish Member

Wells Fargo Advisors
is a trade name used by Wells Fargo

Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a 
registered broker-dealer and non-bank 

affi liate of Wells Fargo & Company.

Investment and Insurance Products:
NOT FDIC Insured        NO Bank Guarantee        MAY Lose Value

What a wonderful thought it is... some of the best days of
your life haven’t happened yet... start them at Cliff breakers.

700 West Riverside Blvd.
Rockford, IL 61103

(815) 282-3033
www.cliff breakers.com

catering@cliff breakers.com
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Liturgical Ministries
If you are interested in any of these roles,

please contact John Summers at 815-398-4280

Altar Servers
Children in 4th grade and up are invited to serve at Mass. Training for 
new servers is done yearly.

Cantors
As the Body of Christ assembles to worship, cantors lead the 
congregation in song.

Contemporary Mass Vocalist & Instrumentalist
Vocalists and Instrumentalists participate at 11:00 AM Mass.

Eucharistic Ministers of Holy Communion
Distributing Holy Communion at Mass is one of the most precious and 
special privileges a layperson can have. Any confirmed individual 16 
years of age and older is welcome to join this ministry.

Eucharistic Ministry to Sick
Distribute Holy Communion to the sick in nursing homes, those who 
are homebound, and at the Javon Bea Hospital on East Riverside.

Greeters
As the Body of Christ assembles for worship, greeters welcome all who 
come to the celebration of the Eucharist, extending a warm smile and 
friendly “Hello.”

Lector
Ministers of the Word serve at liturgical celebrations. Lectors perform 
this role and also lead us in praying the Intercessions at Mass. Anyone 
high-school age and older is welcome to join this ministry.

Sacristans
Sacristans are responsible for assisting the priest before and after Mass. 
Duties include setting out the vessels, preparing the gifts for Communion, 
and making sure the other liturgical ministers have arrived.

Traditional Adult Choir
Sings at 9:30 AM Mass.

Ushers
Ushers help all worshippers to enter more fully into the Eucharistic 
celebration. Activities include greeting, seating, collecting the 
offertory collection, assisting with the preparation of the gifts, and the 
Communion processions.
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Ministries & Programs
Adoration Chapel

Can you give an hour a week to Jesus? We are looking for adorers for 
our 24-hour chapel. Contact John at jsummers@holyfamilyrockford.org 
to sign up.

Baptism Ministry
We have various areas where you can assist; helping set up for the 
Baptisms, and cutting, sewing, and embroidering the Baptismal bibs 
and stoles.

BAM (Birthdays After Mass)
Celebrating with coffee and donuts once a month on the 2nd Wednesday 
after the 8:30 AM mass. Volunteers needed with set up and clean-up.

Being Catholic
Being Catholic often means going against the “common sense” of 
mainstream culture. It costs something to be Catholic. But is it really worth 
it? This is a class for seekers and those eager to learn more of our ancient 
faith. These classes, led by Deacon Jason Stewart, are held periodically 
throughout the year. Please watch for details in the parish newsletter.

Becoming Catholic (RCIA)
This is a ministry of formation of those who are exploring the Catholic 
faith. We are in need of individuals and families who are willing to be 
Parish Mentors to welcome those on their journey, accompany them at 
Mass, and help initiate them into the parish community.

Bible Study/Adult Formation
A small-group format is used for growth in faith and friendship. There 
are two sessions to choose from: Monday evenings at 7:00 PM or 
Tuesday mornings at 9:15 AM Please contact Barb at 
bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org.

Building and Grounds Committee
Looks at ways the grounds and buildings can be improved.

Coffee and Donuts
At the first weekend of the month after the 9:30 AM Mass, the Knights of 
Columbus serve coffee and donuts. Volunteers are always welcome to help.

Donation Drives
In August we do a school supply drive and during Lent we do a Lenten 
Giving Project.

Drivers for the Elderly/Homebound
Pick up one of our homebound parishioners and bring them to Mass. 
The schedule is on a rotating basis.
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Elizabeth Ministry
The Elizabeth Ministry helps support women in their child-bearing 
years by celebrating pregnancy and births as well as offering support 
to parents of miscarriage or who have suffered the loss of a child.

Family Movie Nights
Coordinators needed for these fun family gatherings for community 
building.

Festival of Lights
Set up and take down Holy Family’s Christmas display at Sinnissippi Park. 
It’s a wonderful way to promote our Catholic identity in the community.

Funeral Lunch Committee
Volunteer to make a salad or dessert or donate your time to serve at a 
funeral luncheon.

Gardening Angels
Members “adopt” flower areas around the church to help beautify our 
gardens. We are also in need of volunteers to help maintain church 
property by weeding, watering, and during the fall and spring cleanups.

Giving Tree
Provides gifts to those in the Rockford area who are in need, beginning 
the first weekend of Advent. We need help sorting weekly items for 
agencies and help preparing tags for the trees.

HeBrews Coffee Ministry
Coffee is served in the narthex of the church after the Sunday morning 
Masses. If you are interested in helping, please contact the parish office.

Holy Dusters
Join our great team of ladies to clean the church on the first Monday 
of the month after the 8:30 AM Mass.
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Information Table Ministry
Our goal is to warmly greet parishioners, answer questions, sign up for 
various parish activities as well as Mass intentions, and provide simple 
services for our church community. Volunteers needed on the first 
Sunday of the month at each Mass.

Knights of Columbus
Meet once a month and assist the parish in various ways: preparing 
pancake breakfasts, hosting coffee and donuts on the 1st Sunday of 
the month, as well as various community events.

Ladies Auxiliary
Does fundraisers throughout the year to help our parish and community 
and assist the Knights of Columbus in their various programs. Being 
married to a Knight is not a requirement to be a part of this ministry.

Legion of Mary
Legion of Mary is a spiritual ministry devoted to our Blessed Mother to 
bring others to her Son, Jesus. They meet once a week, and offer two 
different days from which to choose.

Light of the World Retreat
When you attend a LOTW Retreat you learn what the clear message of the 
Gospel means to you and how you can move ahead in your journey of faith.

Marriage and Family Building
Be part of a team engaged in supporting and strengthening marriages 
at Holy Family, from newlyweds to golden anniversaries, and beyond.

Mary’s Messengers
Learn the skill of making a Rosary. Rosaries are given to funeral 
homes, placed in the chapel, and sent all over the world. We meet the 
first Thursday of the month.

Meals for Families in Need
Provides meals for parishioners who are in need due to illness, 
accident, or grief.
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Meal Ministry for the Priests
Make a lunch for the priests on Mondays and Wednesdays.

Men’s Prayer Group
Meets Tuesday morning immediately following the 6:30 AM Mass.

Mentor Couples for Marriage Preparation (Fully Engaged)
Our purpose is to serve couples in discernment and preparation for the 
Sacrament of Marriage in the Catholic Church. Responsibilities include 
building fellowship, and meeting with an engaged couple before their 
marriage. Training is provided.

Monthly Food Collection Helpers
Every last Sunday of the month, help at the Mass you attend by 
collecting food that is brought in by bagging it and putting in 
appropriate area.

Office Volunteers
Assist parish office with answering phones from 8:15 AM until 9:15 AM so 
the staff can attend morning Mass, from noon to 1:00 PM during the lunch 
hour, and/or Thursday from 1:30 to 2:30 PM during the staff meeting.

Parish Hospitality
Help set up, greet, serve, and clean up at various events for the parish; 
including new parishioner breakfasts and helping with guest speakers.

Photographer & Videographer
Record 9:30 AM Sunday Mass for the website and attend assigned 
special events to take photos and videos, as needed.

Prayer Chain
Join the prayer chain to pray for the intentions sent in my email, or called 
into the parish center. Contact Barb at bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org 
or call 815-398-4280 to be a prayer partner or to have a prayer intention 
added to the chain.

MORRISSEY
FA M I L Y B U S I N E S S E S

1414

MorrisseyFamily.com

Accounting & Tax,Accounting & Tax,
Human Resources, PayrollHuman Resources, Payroll
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Pro-Life/Respect Life
The Pro-Life Committee meets the first Wednesday of the month, 
supports the respect-life aspect of our faith, and hosts the annual Pro-
Life Banquet in January.

St. Joseph and Sons
Works with Christian organizations in need of physical repairs or 
renovations. Through donated time, talent and funding, we establish plans 
and timelines to complete projects. We mentor and nurture members to 
sustain and advance these goals and actions for all God’s family.

St. Peregrine Cancer Support Group
The group meets the 3rd Thursday of the month for support and 
resources for people fighting cancer, survivors, and caregivers.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Provides confidential financial assistance to people in need. Involves 
both financial and spiritual support.

Scouting
Holy Family School is host to family scouting activities. Please call the 
office for current contact information.

Seasonal Church Decorating
Help with decorating the church for Easter and Christmas.

Senior Lunch Group
Meets monthly at various restaurants for lunch.

Seven Sisters Apostolate
Are you a woman of prayer? Our priests need your prayers! Would 
you like to pray an hour a week for a specific priest? Contact Marcie 
Girolamo at marcie.girolamo@comcast.net.

Singles Group
We invite singles, divorced, widows/widowers, and never married to 
join our ministry. We bring together Catholic singles for fellowship, 
socialization, spirituality, and volunteerism. Ages 35 and up.

Offering Personalized Funeral 
Services for all Faiths

Traditional, Cremation, 
Prearranged 

A Family Owned Funeral Home Since 1949

Serving Loves Park, Machesney Park, 
Rockton, Roscoe and GREATER Rockford 
from the same location with the area’s 
largest facility.

401 River Lane
Loves Park, IL 61111

815-633-6010
delehantyfh.com
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Soup Kitchen
Join us to help serve the hungry in the Rockford area at a Chapel, 
Mission House, and the Jubilee Center.

That Man Is You
Meets on Saturday mornings at 6:30 AM and helps men become better 
Christian leaders, fathers, and husbands.

Vacation Bible School
Many adult and junior high volunteers are needed to make this week 
run smoothly.

Vocations Chalice
Bring home our chalice and pray for priests and religious vocations – 
the prayers are included.

Welcoming Committee
Call or meet with new parishioners to help them acclimate into their 
new church community.

Women’s Guild
The Woman’s Guild meets monthly, hosts the annual Salad Luncheon, 
bake sale, Advent and Lenten Mornings of Reflection, and outings.

Youth Ministry Core Team
The youth of our parish need strong and faithful leaders to share the 
treasures of our faith with them.

CIVIL ENGINEERING    LAND SURVEYING    LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

LISTEN • COLLABORATE • SOLVE
5291 Zenith Parkway, Loves Park, IL

(815) 484-4300    www.arcdesign.com


